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Special points of interest:
Looking for an Opportunity to learn more
about the paranormal?
Noah will be teaching
continuing education
Classes at UWWaukesha this fall.
Check out UWWaukesha’s continuing education website
and click on the ALA
Carte courses to find
out more information.
He will be teaching
classes on Tuesday
nights starting September 3rd-24th at
6:00 pm.
Also Noah will be
teaching classes at
MATC through the
West Allis/West Milwaukee continuing
education classes
starting Wednesday
September 4th-25th at
6:00 pm.
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Public Investigation at Four Season’s Island Resort
On October 12th come investigate with Lead Investigator Noah Leigh along with Investigators Gravy,
Missy, John and Tony at the Luxurious Four Seasons Island Resort in Pembine, WI. This is a great
opportunity to experience what it is like to be a Paranormal Investigator. Along with the guided investigation of the hotel you will also receive a stay in a suite at the hotel, a one hour presentation by PIM,
followed by a steak dinner. The next morning enjoy a brunch with PIM members! Packages start at
$225 per couple.
The history of The Resort began in 1905 on a beautiful Fall day as the lush Miscano Inn. The unique
charm of the Inn with it’s massive fireplace, expensive chandeliers, silver platted wall sconces and
breath taking scenic views of the Menominee River drew guests from all around. But in 1923 it burned
to the ground and all that remained was the massive fireplace.
In 1925 it reopened as the Four Seasons Club. It attracted many celebrities and distinguished guests as
well as a retreat for Al Capone and questionable ties to the Chicago underground.
In recent years, and now under the name Four Seasons Resort, many of it’s guests and employees have
made claims of paranormal activities. Some of the claims are of apparitions of both male and female
entities seen walking around the hotel, an employee was touched in the elevator, another employee
heard their named called, a rocking chair in the enclosed front porch has been seen rocking by itself,
guests have reported seeing shadows in their hotel rooms, the towel dispenser in the ladies room on the
1st floor have gone off simultaneously for no reason, and the water faucet in the men's room turned on
by itself in the older part of the resort, among other claims.
On PIM’s last visit to the Resort they captured what sounds like a voice of a female or small child in
Lillie’s Ice cream Parlor after an investigator offered a dime for ice cream to anyone who wanted to
take it. PIM is unsure what the voice is saying but is fairly convinced it is something paranormal in
nature that caused it.
Here’s where you come in. We all know Paranormal activity doesn’t work on cue but your best chance
of having an experience is to make the beautiful trip to Pembine and join PIM in this weekend of fun,
great dining, beautiful scenery, and of course investigation!
For reservations call: 715-324-5244
Hope to see you there…..
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Thanks to the Paranormal Investigators of Milwaukee for giving me this opportunity to introduce myself. My name is
Tea (which is actually a nickname) Krulos. I’m a freelance writer from Milwaukee. Over the years I’ve written for quite
a few local publications, including the Shepherd Express, Milwaukee magazine, M magazine, Third Coast Digest, and
the Riverwest Currents. When I was finishing up my first book for Chicago Review Press earlier this year, my editor
asked me what I might try to tackle next. He thought I had done well with Heroes in the Night, which is a non-fiction
about a unique group of people that call themselves “Real Life Superheroes.” These are everyday men and women who
adopt costumed personas and then hit the streets to attempt charity events, activism, and even actual crimefighting.
I thought a good follow up would be on a subject I’m fascinated by-- people that are, to use sensational language—ghost
and monster hunters. This book will chronicle the lives of those who spend their spare time looking for unknown entities.
One thing I thought would be important in this writing was to find a local group here in Milwaukee that I could meet up
with over and over, get to know, and dedicate a few chapters of the book to. I crossed my fingers and headed over to
Google. There I found exactly the type of group I was looking for—PIM. I could tell by perusing PIM’s website and
case files that they were professional, organized, knowledgeable, and dedicated.
After contacting the group, I’ve joined them on a couple investigations, attended team meetings, and enrolled myself in
Noah’s Ghost Hunting class. It’s been a great experience and I feel I’m steadily learning more about paranormal investigation.
In addition to the (as yet untitled) book, which will be out in 2015, I had the idea of sharing some of the adventures of
PIM (and others I meet along the way) by writing a blog for my friends at Onmilwaukee.com. I view it as a chance to
write out some material that potentially will be part of the book. I also think it’s a good chance to develop a readership
on the subject. The column is called “Milwaukee Ghost Stories” and will be posted a couple times a month. You can find
links to columns I’ve already done at PIM’s website.
I’m looking forward to future investigations with PIM and getting to know the team better!
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Calendar of Events:

Equipment Spotlight:

Harbor Freight Tools Jump
Pack
These aren’t just for jump starting your car anymore! PIM utiSeptember 13-15th: Investigation First
lizes an arsenal of jump packs
Ward School, Wisconsin Rapids, WI
to power the 140 LED IR lights we use to
illuminate our investigations. These packs
September 22nd: PIM returns to Bobby are perfect for this and can run a light for
Mackey’s, Wilder, KY
over 8 hours on a single charge. When
paired with a power invertor, you can also
September 28th: Illinois Paranormal
use this to power your camera so you don’t
Conference
need to worry about batteries running out.
The jump packs cost about $40 when on
sale and are a valuable part of our equipIllinois Paranormal Conference ment repertoire!

September 3rd: Paranormal 101 class
begins @ UW Waukesha

On September 28th PIM’s lead investigator and founder Noah Leigh will be participating in
a unique discussion panel along with members of local Paranormal Investigation Teams at
the Illinois Paranormal Conference at Veterans Memorial Hall in Rockford, IL. The conference will be held from 11:00 am - 6:30 pm and cost $15 in advance or $20 at the door.
This panel will discuss and answer questions from the audience about what they believe
happens when we die, how earth bound spirits are created and how to deal with them if you
should find one in your home.
PIM will also have a table at the conference. Come on by and visit with us!!

Recent Investigation News/Highlights







On August 10th PIM members Noah, John and Missy along with special guest Allison Jornlin from Milwaukee Ghost Tours
investigated Café La Paloma in Milwaukee. The place had many claims including a cork that was observed shooting out of
a bottle with no apparent cause by the owner. This was a short investigation, only lasting until midnight, and during PIM’s
time no evidence was obtained. We would welcome the opportunity to return for another investigation in the future.
On August 17th PIM members Noah, Chris, and John lead Noah’s Paranormal 102 class on an investigation of the Lincoln
Intermediate School in West Allis, WI. This was a great opportunity for Noah’s class to apply some of the knowledge they
obtained through the classes he taught during the summer. A good time was had by all! Evidence review is still ongoing.
If you would like to have the opportunity to join Noah and members of PIM please see the course selections available
through WA/WM rec and UW Waukesha starting in September and sign up for the upcoming classes Noah will be teaching!
On August 19th PIM had it’s first of many Free Library events! This one was held at the West Allis Library. PIM will post
future Free Library events on our Website, FB page, Twitter, and of course our Newsletter. Stay tuned…
On August 23rd and 24th PIM will be participating in the Fox Cities Paracon in Appleton, Wisconsin at the Paper Valley
Hotel. PIM members Noah, Jann, John, along with special guest Marc Eaton will be there to answer all of your paranormal
questions. Please stop by to see us! For more information visit WWW.WI-FCPT.COM

PIM offers scientific investigations of suspected paranormal activity in homes, businesses, and historic sites.
We pride ourselves on providing confidential, professional services free of charge.
To have PIM conduct an investigation for you, contact Noah Leigh (Lead Investigator) through our website or
by the phone number listed above.
We look forward to meeting you at a public event, investigating with you, or just hearing from you on Facebook or Twitter!

